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Greenwood Inn

3515 26th Street, Calgary, AB
6:30-9 pm

DENTAL ASSISTANTS WEEK CELEBRATIONS
Presentation: Healthy Living
Shevonne Brodeur
Possible Competencies K-4-1 to K-4-4

SPRING SEMINAR

APRIL 6TH-Glenmore Inn

AGM

MAY 27TH-Greenwood Inn
Don’t forget to file your information directly with us!

CDAA Presidents Message March 2013
Dear CDAA Members
Here we are, just a month away from our annual Spring Seminar and I’m very excited to join you there this April 6th. We have
excellent guest speakers lined up and are expecting a great day, so get your registration forms in soon. New to our association
is our new facebook page, so don’t forget to like us by visiting the Calgary Dental Assistants Association facebook page.
I would also like to wish my fellow RDA’s a Happy Dental Assistant’s Recognition week and extend an invite to come celebrate our
profession and each other at our next General Meeting , March 18th, where we will be giving away prizes to some lucky winners
in honor of RDA week! Our DA Week representatives Marian T and Gloria P have been working hard to make this day special
starting with recognizing those assistants who continue to support CDAA by coming out to our CDAA general meetings.
The CADA continues to insist that the CDAA sign the originally offered information sharing agreement that we find to be
unsuitable without revision, yet they refuse to negotiate with our appointed representative. Therefore, the only information
they presently will provide us is RDA and name making it difficult to send out newsletters without your information. This
is very unfortunate as with the implementation of a new provincial membership organization, our partnership with the
AADA now offers more benefits to CDAA members, however, we are unable to get this news out unless you complete
the CDAA registration form and send it directly to us. Please share with your colleagues so we can get this news out and
registration forms in to CDAA. We currently only have 235 out of 1775 members information on file. Visit our website at
www.calgaryrda.ca to access the registration form at your convenience.
Our board members are always available to help answer questions, listen to concerns and insights. We hope to continue to
advocate together with you in hopes of guiding our profession toward a healthy future.
Sincerely,
Vicky Tatoulis, RDA II
President CDAA
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Calgary Dental Assistants Association Spring Seminar

April 6th, 2013

Glenmore Inn and Convention Centre 2720 Glenmore Trail SE, Calgary, Alberta
Come on out and enjoy the day!

Sedation Dentistry Made Real:
A Practical Approach to Sedation Dentistry in the Dental Office

9:00-12:00 pm

Techniques for Managing Behaviour with Pediatric Dental Patients

1:00- 2:30 pm

Dr Miller recognized many years ago that there was a segment of our population who, because of fear and anxiety, did not have the
ability to attend to their dental care even when they were in pain. For this reason, he embarked on a course to first learn about
sedation in dentistry and then to apply it in his dental practice. After spending many years serving his patients in this way and
learning what it was really like to offer sedation in dentistry to patients, he determined to set out on a course of action that would
enable him to teach about this topic to other dentists. Due to the many complexities of helping a sedated patient, Dr Miller wanted
to offer a pragmatic and useful hands-on approach to others embarking on helping the phobic patient. Dr Miller’s company, Tower
Professional Development Group was formed and he and several other clinicians, Doctors, and business professionals taught an AGD
approved and accredited course to Dentists and their staff across Canada and the USA.

This lecture is designed to help dental assistants in the area of behavior management of the child dental patient. Skills in
communication and behavior shaping will be stressed. A range of patients will be discussed from the healthy
infant/toddler to those with special needs.

Dr. Loeppky's training includes a DMD (with Distinction) from the University of Saskatchewan, followed by a residency in Pediatric
Dentistry and a Master of Science in Pediatric Dentistry at the University of Toronto. He has RCDC fellowship certification in Pediatric
Dentistry and is a Diplomate of the American Board of Pediatric Dentistry. He joined the Division of Pediatric Surgery at the Alberta
Children’s Hospital in 2005, received an appointment as a part-time staff dentist at the Dental Clinic and has served as Site Division
Chief of Pediatric Dentistry. Dr. Loeppky is Immediate Past-President of the Alberta Academy of Pediatric Dentistry and Immediate
Past-President of The Canadian Academy of Pediatric Dentistry. He is an examiner in pediatric dentistry for The Royal College of
Dentists of Canada and has also served on numerous Alberta Health Services - Calgary Zone and national committees, including the
Surgical Executive Committee and Operating Room Committee at the Alberta Children’s Hospital. Dr. Loeppky is also the founder of
the Calgary Pediatric Dentistry Journal Club and remains active in research, including several publications in peer-reviewed journals.
He also maintains a full-scope pediatric dental specialist practice that provides both primary and comprehensive preventive
therapeutic oral health care for infants and children through adolescence, including those with special health care needs.

Energy Workshop

2:45- 4:00 pm

Stressed? Exhausted? Overwhelmed?
Want to get more done in less time, leaving more space in your life for the things you love?
This seminar provides the essential, practical solutions for dynamic busy people, who are tired, have so much to do, with limited
time to do it in. You will learn the key components to increasing energy and productivity in order to conserve energy where you can,
so you can spend it on what matters most to you.
Our ENERGY series is a specifically designed program to gain the tools to go beyond tired and overwhelmed to feeling energized,
revitalized and in control.
The presenter, Leona deVinne, is a busy mom who runs 2 companies and knows the unique challenges that face women as they
juggle the challenges of work and maintaining a thriving personal life. With 15 years of experience in education, coaching and
speaking, Leona is known for engaging her audience in a warm, humorous manner with a focus on creating changes that provide
participants with the essential tools that are easy to implement, practical and life changing.

Registration opens at 8:15; breaks at 10:30, 12 noon and 2:30 with beverages, snacks and lunch provided.
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A look at some of the people that make our association thrive...
My name is Gloria and I am serving as one of your reps for Dental Assistant
Recognition Week for March 2013. I graduated as a dental assistant from
Columbia College in 1994. I was employed in Calgary until 1997 before
relocating to Kamloops, BC. In 1998 I successfully passed the provincial board
exam and the clinical exam to obtain my license to practise in the province.
While in Kamloops I had the pleasure of working for the same dentist for 10
years. During that time I obtained both my prosthodontic and orthodontic
modules which afforded me the opportunity to enhance my skills in my chosen
profession. While in Kamloops I was an active member and volunteered at the
local and provincial levels of the dental assisting boards. I held the presidency of
the Kamloops and District CDA Society for several years as well as also being the
Thompson Okanagan Regional Director for the Certified Dental Assistants of BC.
F
I
income and disenfranchised members of the community by providing dental
care. Two years ago I moved back to Calgary where I obtained employment full
time for a local orthodontist. I practise my skills intra orally and also as a
treatment coordinator. Dental assisting has been an integral part of my life and I
am so proud to call myself a dental assistant.
Gloria Pires
DA Recognitions Week Representative

N

Our New Benefits Pay Off!
There are several companies providing CDAA members with discounts and
benefits since we became members of the Association of Alberta Dental Assistants
(AADA). From insurance to uniforms and footwear, prescription eye protection
or glass, oil changes to banking; benefits are paying off.
I recently ordered a pair of prescription eye protection for work; I used my CDAA
card and saved $30! That covers my CDAA dues and them some in just one
purchase! Find out more on the back of your membership card or on the
www.calgaryrda.ca website.
Have you used your benefits yet?

Hi, my name is Marian and I am serving as
one of your reps for Dental Assistant
Recognition Week for March 2013. I
graduated from SAIT as a dental assistant
in 1981. I started my great career with Dr.
Patterson, a pedodontist, whom I had the
pleasure of working with for 1.5 years.
F
D
P
for Dr. Brian Roycroft in his general
practise. 30 years later I am proud and
happy to say that I am still a team member
in his practise. I was also given the
opportunity
L
Mand enjoyed my time while
teaching for two semesters in the SAIT
dental assisting program. My dental
assisting career has been wonderful in
allowing me to raise my four beautiful
children and enjoy a happy home life with
my husband.
Marian Tzitzoglakis
DA Recognition Week Representative

Changes coming...
CADA has announced
that as of the 2014
RDA
required to hold a valid CPR-Level
C Health Care Provider
certification. We are currently
working on organizing CPR
courses for the fall to
C
registration needs at a reasonable
cost. Watch for course
information on the website at
www.calgaryrda.ca.

April is
and this
year CDAA was asked by a teacher at Simon's Valley School to speak to a few
different classes of children regarding the importance of dental health. The
CDAA will be speaking to a number of different classes over two days April 8, 2013 and April 15, 2013 on topics such as:
Brushing, flossing, gum health, caries reduction strategies, fluoride, and the importance of oral health on overall health.
This year, I will prepare a slide show and will be giving away, information brochures, toothbrushes and floss. Any
donations would be much appreciated and welcomed.
dental clinic relies on volunteer Dental Assistants to provide low income clients with a solution to their
dental pain. The Clinic is now up and running after being closed for several months for relocation. Only 4 hours can
make
Deanna Holt, P: (403) 206-0293, deannah@cupscalgary.com
C
.
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Calgary Dental Assistants Association — Membership Information Form
Calgary Dental Assistants PRIVACY
Association
— Membership Information Form
STATEMENT
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Name (First, Middle Initial, Last) ______________________________________________________________________________
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Initial, Last) ______________________________________________________________________________
Maiden(First,
Name:
_______________________________________________________
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Mailing Address (incl apart # 1st)_______________________________________________________________________________
Mailing
Address (incl apart # 1st)_______________________________________________________________________________
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__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
CDAA member since what year? _____________(If not during some years, which years?)__________________________________
CDAA member since what year? _____________(If not during some years, which years?)__________________________________
Have you ever been a member of another Local association/Chapter in Alberta (Lakeland, Grande Prairie, Peace River, Red Deer,
Edmonton, Medicine Hat or Lethbridge)? If so, what Local and what years?
Have you ever been a member of another Local association/Chapter in Alberta (Lakeland, Grande Prairie, Peace River, Red Deer,
Edmonton,
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Please fax this sheet to the CDAA at 403 217-6165
or email to the Calgary President
through
the CDAA
Websiteathttp://www.calgarydentalassistants.ca
Please fax
this sheet
to the CDAA
403 217-6165
THANKS!
or email to the Calgary President through the CDAA Website http://www.calgarydentalassistants.ca
THANKS!
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Calgary Dental Assistants Association

Spring Seminar 2013
Saturday April 6, 2013

Glenmore Inn and Convention Centre
2720 Glenmore Trail SE, Calgary, AB
EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION DEADLINE FEBRUARY 25TH, 2013
Registration accepted till March 29th, 2013
Name of Attendee______________________________ Phone_______________
Email Address______________________________________________________
CDAA # (must be provided to receive Member pricing) _____________________
Registration is full day and includes lunch and snacks
Early Registration

CDAA Member
$60 __

Non –member
$80 __

Student
$35 __

Late Registration

$70 __

$90 __

$35__

Mail Cheque or Money order to:
Calgary Dental Assistants Association
c/o Wendy Caldwell
120 Dovercrest Way SE
Calgary, AB T2B 2L9
Or use the online registration at www.calgaryrda.ca
Attending with your office? Fill out one form per person please.
Name of Office ____________________________________________
Payment and Tax receipt:
Office ____ Attendee_____
Please direct any dietary concerns or general questions to educationchair@calgaryrda.ca
An additional service fee of $25 will be added to all NSF cheques

